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Thermochemicaldata for merlinoite: 2. Free energiesof formation at 298.15 K
of six synthetic sampleshaving various Si/Al and Na/(Na + K) ratios
and application to saline, alkaline lakes
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Ansrucr
The standardGibbs free energiesof formation, AGErrr,for six synthetic merlinoite samples having various Si/Al and Na/(Na * K) ratios were calculatedfrom previously determined entropies and enthalpiesof formation:
Merlinoite composition
(NaoilIQreAlSire4O58E.2.l3HrO)
(KoroNaoroAlsireoo588.l.8lHro)
(KAlSi,.e4Osrr.1.69HrO)
(Nao'KreAlSi,E,O562.2.l8HrO)
(I!n,Na"onAlSi,8rO5.62.l.79HrO)
(KAlSi,E'O56r.l.69HrO)

AG|.r*
(kJlmol)
-3325.8 + 5.4
-3272.2 + 5.5
-3241.4 + 5.5
-3225.3 + 5.2
-3144.6 + 5.3
-3123.3 ! 5.2

The standard Gibbs free energiesof formation have been corrected for configurationalentropy contributions.
The data obtained in this study are usedto investigatesome authigenicmineral reactions
typical of saline, alkaline lakes. An activity diagram showing stability fields for analcime,
potassianfeldspar, merlinoite, and phillipsite was constructed and applied to the vertical
mineral-zonation pattern from phillipsite through merlinoite to potassian feldspar observed at SearlesLake, California. Comparison of the activity diagram with available
analysesof saline, alkaline pore waters from SearlesLake indicates that nonequilibrium
growth and dissolution reactions may be necessaryto explain the formation of the observedvertical diageneticmineral trend.
Merlinoite has been discovered at only five localities
(Gottardi and Galli, 1985).However, merlinoite typically
Zeolites are one of the most common groups of authi- occurs in close association with phillipsite (Passagliaet
genic silicate minerals in sedimentary rocks; therefore, al., 1977;Donahoe et al., 1984)and is similar to phillipsaccurate thermochemical data for zeolites are necessary ite structurally (Breck, 1974; Sherman, 1977). Underin order to understand solution-mineral equilibria in a standing the thermochemical controls on merlinoite fornumber of important geochemicalsystems.Many natural mation will lead to a better understanding of phillipsite
zeolites exhibit extensive solid solution with respect to crystallization. In addition, merlinoite is readily syntheexchangeablecations, water content, and/or framework sized in pure sampleshaving diferent Si/Al ratios and is
Si/Al ratios (seeBreck, 1974, p. 133-180). Becauserela- thus more readily used in calorimetric studies than philtively small changesin the composition of a zeolite can lipsite.
lead to significant variation in its thermochemical propOnly two natural merlinoites have been analyzed
erties(e.g.,Johnsonet al., 1982, 1983),it is desirableto chemically (Khomyakov et al., l98l; Passagliaet al.,
make calorimetric measurements for several different 1977);therefore,the full extent of Na-K and Si-Al mixing
compositions in a solid-solution seriesin order to devel- is not known. We can, however, put minimum boundop mixing equations that can be used to extend these aries on Na-K and Si-Al mixing based on these natural
properties to natural zeolite occurrences.
compositions.The exchangeablecations of the merlinoite
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TABLEI'

2

Thermodynamicpropertiesat 298.15 K and 1 bar of syntheticmerlinoitesamples

Sample
P-9(NaK)
P-9(KNa)
P-9(K)
P-8(NaK)
P-8(KNa)
P-8(K)

Formula
weight
(S)
239 967
244.028
245.088
233.057
237.629
237.277

LCo,

(Hot- HgllT (Cot- HoollT

S9er.

aGSri

AH?,N
(kJ/mol)

[J(mol.K)]

305.s
278.0
265.1
301.5
253.1
247.5

154.4
148.3
145.4
1 5 04
138.0
136.8

128.0
128.3
128.9
124.2
122.5
122.9

3 2 8 . 8+ 1 5 . 3
324.4 + 15.8
3 2 0 . 7+ 1 5 . 3
319.2 + 14.7
3 0 5 . 9+ 1 5 . 0
304.3 + 14.7

-3591.2+
-3519.0+
-3481.8+
-3488 3 +
-3387.3+
-3359.9+

2.9
2.9
3.0
2.8
2.8
2.8

-3325.8+
-3272.2 t
-3241.4+
-3225.3 +
-3144.6+
-3123.3 +

5.4
5.5
5.5
5.2
5.3
5.2

' Values corrected for
configurational-entropycontributions.

found in Russiaby Khomyakov et al. (1981) are K and oC from clear solutions. The synthesis method is deBa (K > Ba) and the Si/Al ratio is 1.67; the unit-cell scribedin Donahoe et al. (1984). Two splits from each
formula is (K,Ba)rAl,rSi2oO64.
20H2O.The merlinoite dis- sample were ion-exchangedin saturated NaCl and KCI
covered in Italy and describedby Passagliaet al. (1977) solutions to obtain sodian-potassianand pure-K comhas exchangeablecations K and Ca (K > Ca) and a Si/ positions, respectively,for eachSi/Al ratio. The resulting
Al ratio of 2.55; the unit-cell formula is KrCarAlrSirrOuo. six merlinoite sampleshave Si/Al ratios of either 1.81or
24HrO. The exchangeablecations of the merlinoite dis- 1.94and Na/(Na + K) ratios rangingfrom 0 to 0.81. The
covered at SearlesLake in California are K and Na (K > ion-exchangeprocedure,chemical analyses,and unit-cell
Na), as determined by semiquantitative energy-disper- parametersfor the samplesare in Donahoeet al. (1990).
sive spectralanalysis(seeDonahoeet al., 1984:unit-cell
TrrnnnrooyNAMrc FUNcrroNs
composition undetermined). It is likely that the Searles
Lake merlinoite, which occurs in a rhyolitic tuff layer,
The thermodynamic properties of the six synthetic
has a higher Si/Al ratio than the Italian merlinoite, which merlinoite samplesat 298.15 K are in Table l. The exoccursin the vugs of a mafic volcanic rock. The synthetic perimental apparatusused to obtain the low-temperature
equivalent of merlinoite, zeolite W, is reported by Breck heat capacitiesand heats of solution and the procedures
(1974) to have Si/Al ratios from 1. I 5 to 2.45 (typical Si/ used to derive values of the enthalpy function, the Gibbs
Al is given as 1.80).The rangein the Si/Al ratio of natural energy function, S!nr, and AIlfrn, for these samples are
merlinoite is thereforeat least 1.67to 2.56, and possibly describedin Donahoeet al. (1990).The molecularweights
larger.
usedin the calculationswere basedon the 1975 atomic
From the natural merlinoite occurrences,it is apparent weights(Commissionon Atomic Weights,1976).Values
that significantvariation in the exchangeable-cation
com- of ASlrn, for the merlinoite sampleswere calculatedfrom
position is possible.The merlinoite structure can accom- experimentally measured values of SBn,- 58, corrected
modate K, Na, Ba, and Ca in exchangeable-cationsites. for configurational entropy contributions, and standard
Merlinoite synthesized from aluminosilicate solutions entropiesfor Si, Al, K, Na, Or, and H2 taken from Robie
with equal Na and K concentration in this study selec- et al. (1979). The free energiesof formation from the
tively incorporates K in its structure relative to Na (see elements,LGl, at 298.15K were calculatedfrom
Donahoe et al., 1984). Solution-synthesisexperiments
: AH?.rr,- 298.15A,S8rr8.
AGSrse
have shown that aqueous K is necessaryfor merlinoite
crystallization. However, although pure-Na merlinoite Becausethe enthalpies of solution measuredfor the P-8
cannot be synthesized directly from appropriate solu- samplesare believed to representmaximum values(Dontions, previously synthesizedpotassianand potassian-so- ahoe et al., 1990), the calculated free energiesof formadian merlinoites can be cation-exchangedto the Na end- tion for thesemerlinoites, particularly P-8(NaK), should
member without any reconstructive change in the alu- also be viewed as maxima.
minosilicate framework (Donahoe, unpublished data).
The calculated free energiesof formation for the merIn the precedingpaper (Donahoeet al., 1990),calori- linoite samples are plotted as a function of Si/Al ratio
metric low-temperature heat capacitiesand heats of so- and mole fraction of Na in Figure la and lb, respectively.
lution and derived entropies and enthalpiesof formation The free energyof formation becomesmore negativewith
at 298.15 K were presentedfor six synthetic merlinoites increasingSi/Al ratio and with increasingNa content. In
having various Si/Al and Na/(Na + K) ratios. This paper a separatestudy (Donahoe, in preparation), differential
presentsthe derived thermodynamic properties for these thermal analysis and Guinier-Lenne X-ray diffraction
samplesand applies the results to a natural system.
techniquesconfirmed that the thermal stability of merlinoite increaseswith both increasingSi and Na contents.
SyNrHnrrc MERLINoTTES
Increasingthermal stability with increasingSi content has
Two 40-g samplesof potassian-sodianmerlinoite hav- been noted for other zeolite structures(see,for example,
ing Si/Al ratios of 1.81 and 1.94 were synthesizedat 80 Breck,1974,p. 507-519;McDaniel and Maher, 1976).
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include at leasttwo additional merlinoite Si/Al ratios and
two more Na/(Na + K) compositions for eachSi/Al ratio.

CovrplmsoN oF CALCULATEDFREEENERGTES
WITH ESTIMATEDVALUES
Many investigatorshave developedmethods by which
the Gibbs free energy of formation can be estimated for
The increasein merlinoite thermal stability with increas- minerals(e.g.,Slaughter,1966;Karpov and Kashik, 1968;
Chen,1975; Nriing Na content results from the higher water content of Tardy and Garrels, l9'74, 1976, 19771these samples.The adsorption of water onto the surface agu, 1975; Mattigod and Sposito, 1978; Sposito, 1986;
of merlinoite decreasesthe surficial energy of the crystal La Iglesiaand Aznar, 1986;Chermakand Rimstidt, 1989).
and thus lowers the total free energy of the zeolite. The Many of the methods are limited becausethey are applieffectof water content on the stability of zeolite structures cable to only one group of silicates. However, the estihas also been observedfor analcime(JohnsoneI al., 1982) mation techniques of Karpov and Kashik (1968), Chen
and for zeolite NaX, a synthetic faujasite (Breck, 1974, (19'75),and more recently,Chermakand Rimstidt (1989)
p. 410).
are applicable to all silicates.
With only two merlinoite Si/Al ratios and three differKarpov and Kashik (1968) used multiple linear regresent Na/(Na * K) ratios for each Si/Al ratio, it is impos- sion to estimatethe compositional contribution of 36 difsible to determine the shapesof the free energy-compo- ferent oxides to the total free energy ofsilicate minerals.
sition curves. For example, the free energy{omposition
Chen (1975) pointed out that for some minerals there are
relationships could be approximated by nearly parallel rather large discrepanciesbetween measured values of
straight lines or as concave-upwardcurves. As a result, AG! and those predicted by this techniqueand attributed
the lines shown on Figure I should not be taken as ac- the discrepanciesto the failure to account for structural
curate representationsof the free energy-{omposition re- contributions to free energy. Chen (1975) proposed a
lationship. Someconstraintson mixing can be determined composition- and structure-dependentmethod based on
by plots of unit-cell volume vs. Na/(Na + K) ratio (Fig. an exponentialfunction that describesthe progressivede2). Theseplots reveal an excessvolume of mixing; there- creaseof free-energyvalues obtained when the compofore, these merlinoite solid solutions cannot be ideal.
sition of a mineral is built by summing simple oxides as
Structurally and compositionally, zeolites are most opposedto complex silicatesand oxides.Neither of these
similar to feldspars.This is particularly true for phillips- techniqueshas been widely used becausethey are mathite and merlinoite, which, like the feldspars,contain the ematically cumbersome.Like Karpov and Kashik (1968),
"double crankshaft" linkage of tetrahedra as a basic Chermakand Rimstidt (1989)have proposeda technique
structural component (Smith and Rinaldi, 1962; Galli et that models the free energyof minerals as sums of polyal., 1979). By comparison with the enthalpy and entropy hedral-unit contributions determined by multiple linear
of Na-K mixing in the alkali feldspars (Waldbaum and regression.The technique considershydroxide as well as
Robie, l97l; Hovis and Waldbaum, 1977; Thompson oxide componentsand thereforeaccountsfor some strucand Hovis, 1979), it is probable that free energy<om- tural contributions. The polyhedral contribution of the
position relationships for cation mixing in merlinoite are various componentsneed only be summed in a mineral's
nonideal. In order to develop accuratemixing curves for stoichiometric proportions to obtain the free energy of
the thermodynamic properties of merlinoite, more data formation.
are needed. This calorimetric studv will be extended to
A AG9 estimation method for zeolite minerals was de-
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TABLE2, Comparisonof free-energydata calculatedfor the synthetic merlinoitesamples
Estimated
aGPftJ/mol)t
Sample
P-9(NaK)
P-9(KNa)
P-9(K)
P-8(NaK)
P-8(KNa)
P-8(K)

MeasuredAGP
(kJ/mol)-

-3325.8
(-3312.0)
-3272.2
(-3257.9)
-3241.4
(-3227.6)
-3225.3
(-3212.0)
-3144.6
( - 3 1 3 1. 1 )
- 3123.3
( - 3 11 0 . 0 )

Chermak and
Rimstidt(1989)

-3324.4(0.04)
(0.37)
-3263.0(0.28)
(0.16)
-3239.2(0.07)
(0.36)
-322s.4(0.003)
(0.42)
-3150.0(0.17)
(0.60)
-3128.2(0.16)

(0.se)

La lglesia and
Aznar(1986)

-3307.9(0.54)
(0.12)
-3249.8(0.69)
(0.25)
-3227.3(0.43)
(0.01)
-3208.4(0.s2)
(0.11)
-3137.0(0.24)
(0.1s)
-31 16.0(0.23)
(0.19)

'Free-energy values

in parenthesesare those calculated by using uncorrected calorimetricthirdlaw entrooies.
t Percentdeviation between estimated and measuredvalues are oiven
in oarentheses.

velopedby La Iglesiaand Aznar (1986).Like other summation techniques,this method assumesthat AGpis only
a function of composition. Becausethe oxide data are
refined for a single mineral group, however, structural
contributions to the standard free energy of formation
may be small (Tardy and Garrels, 1974).La Iglesia and
Aznar usedzeolite solubility and cation-exchangedata in
the developmentof their estimation method becausethere
are few zeolite AG! values determined by calorimetry or
phaseequilibria.
Table 2 compares merlinoite free-energyvalues estimatedby the techniquesof Chermakand Rimstidt (1989)
and La Iglesiaand Aznar (1986) with those determined
in this study, giving the percent deviation between the
estimated and calculatedvalues. With one exception [P9(KNa)], the correlation between the measuredand estimated values of Chermak and Rimstidt is better for freeenergyvalues correctedfor configurational contributions.
This is expectedbecauseat least 930/oofthe data used to
develop the model were either determinedby phase-equilibrium reversalsor by calorimetry with magnetic or other configurational corrections (John Chermak, personal
communication, 1989). Free-energyvalues estimated by
using the method of La Iglesiaand Aznar (1986) show
lower deviations when compared with free-energyvalues
calculated from measured entropies. Similar trends are
seen using free-energy data for natrolite measured by
Johnsonet al. (1983).The percentdeviation betweenthe
estimated and calorimetric free energy for natrolite increasesfrom 0.030/oto 0.080/ofor La Iglesia and Aznar's
method and decreasesfrom 0.540/oto 0.49o/ofor Chermak
and Rimstidt's method when configurational-entropy
correctionsare made.
Irrpr,rclrroNs oF THE THERMoDyNAMIC DATA
Saline, alkaline nonmarine zeolite deposits form in
closed hydrologic systemsas the result of reactions between volcanic glassand connate formation water (Hay,

1966).The hieh pH and salinity of saline, alkaline brines
makes this type of depositional environment ideal for
zeolite formation.
Saline, alkaline lake deposits typically exhibit lateral
mineral zonation basinward from glassto alkalic, silicic
zeolites to analcime to potassian feldspar (Hay, 19661'
Sheppardand Gude, 1968). Vertical mineral zonation is
usually also present. The lateral zonation is commonly
usedto distinguish saline,alkaline lake depositsfrom hydrothermal, burial metamorphic and open hydrologic
systems,which only display vertical zonation (seeHay,
1977, for literature review). Mineral zonation in saline,
alkaline lakes has been attributed to "equilibrium" fluidmineral reactions caused by changing water chemistry
(Hay,1966; Surdam, 1977) and to kinetically controlled
nonequilibrium growth and dissolution reactions(Dibble
and Tiller, l98l).
SearlesLake is a dry, saline,alkaline lake in the Mojave
Desert of southeasternCalifornia, whose 693 m of tuffaceoussedimentsare saturatedby complex brines having
pH of 9.1 to 9.9 (seeGale,1914:'Smirh, 1979). Alaterul
mineral-zonation pattern is presumed to exist, but has
not been confirmed becauseof the limited areal extent of
sampling(RichardHay, personalcommunication,1986).
Drill-core analysis has revealed a vertical zonation of
phillipsite - phillipsite + merlinoite * potassian feldspar with increasingdepth in the upper 291 m of sediment (Donahoeet al., 1984).Analcime and clinoptilolite
are found in ash layers within the lower 53 m of the
lacustrine stratigraphy (Hay and Guldman, 1987). The
downward zonation from clinoptilolite to analcime in the
lowermost tephra units probably representsprogressive
diagenesisin a lower-alkalinity environment than that of
the phillipsite to potassian feldspar sequence(Hay and
Guldman, 1987).Analcime also occursin carbonatesediment layers below the merlinoite zone and above the
potassian feldspar-bearing tuffs, but not in tuffaceous
sediments.Hence, it is not clear if analcime is the result
of conversion from alkalic, silicic zeolitesor the result of
a different pore-fluid chemistry within the carbonate units
(SandraGuldman, personalcommunication, 1983).
The vertical zonation of phillipsite through merlinoite
to potassianfeldsparobservedat SearlesLake could have
been causedby "equilibrium" fluid-mineral reactions of
the type described by Surdam (1977). Synthesisexperiments (Donahoeet al., 1984)suggestthat increasingpH
or increasingK concentration in the pore solutions with
depth could cause fluid-mineral reactions that generate
the observed mineral zonation pattern. To examine
chemical equilibrium controls on zeolite-feldsparauthigenesis,a stability diagram was constructed and applied
to the SearlesLake system.
The boundariesof mineral zonesin saline,alkaline lakes
can be described in part by the following schematic reactions:
alkalic, silicic zeolites - analcime
analcime - potassianfeldspar
alkalic, silicic zeolites + potassianfeldspar.
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TABLE3, Saline,alkalinelake mineralreactionsused to construct Fig. 3
Reaction

(2) Analcime- phillipsite
N a A l S i r 1 1 5 0 6 2 s . 1 . 0 4+H0r .O1 9 K *+ 1 . 4 6 H r O
t N a o o K o ' r A l S i ' s O 52s. 1 3 H r O+ 0 . 0 9 2 5 H 4 S | O 4
+ 0.0925H"S|O;+ 0.1gNa*+ 0.0925H*

12

log K

(1) Analcime - potassian feldspar
9.625
NaAlSi2115066.1.04HrO
+ K+ + 0.4375H1S|O4
+ 0.4375H3SiOa
+ 0.4375H*- KAlSieOa
+ Na++ 2.79H2O

1.345
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(3) Phillipsite- potassian feldspar
8.279
Nao6rKo,eAlsi,
+ 0.53H3SiOt
e.O5s.2.13HrO + 0.53H1S|O4
+ 0.53H* + 0.81K. - KAtSi308+ 0.81Na*+ 4.25H20
(4) Merlinoite- phillipsite
Ko@NaotuAlsire4O54
1.81H2O+ 0.61Na++ 0.32HrO
- Naort(,.AlSi,s1O5es'2.13+
H 20O
. 6 1K *

1.690

(5) Merlinoite' potassian feldspar
+ 0.20K. + 0.53H1S|O4
lGeNaoaAlsils4O5Bo.1.81H2O
+ 0.53H.S|O; + 0.53H. - KAlSbOs+ 0.20Na.
+ 3.93H,O

6.589

-202

No accuratethermochemicaldata exist for phillipsite, but
becauseit occurs in many saline, alkaline lake environments, including the tuffaceoussedimentsat SearlesLake,
its field of stability is relevant to authigenic silicate mineral equilibria in these geochemicalsystems.It is therefore necessaryto estimate the free energyof formation of
phillipsite.
The close structural similarity of phillipsite and merlinoite (seeDonahoe et al., I 990) suggeststhat differences
in standardfree-energyvalues result primarily from compositional contributions. The phillipsite crystalsat Searles
Lake have a higher Na/K ratio than the coexisting merlinoite crystals, but their Si/Al ratios are approximately
the same (Donahoeet al., 1984).One approachto estimating AGPfor the SearlesLake phillipsite is to assume
that its thermochemical properties can be approximated
by those for a Na-exchanged P-9 merlinoite (AGP :
-3325.8 kJ/mol). The AG! estimationmethod of Chermak and Rimstidt (1989) gives a value within the calorimetric uncertainty for this composition of phillipsite
(Table 2).
Table 3 shows reactions that were written between
merlinoite [P-9(KNa): Ko ,oNa",oAlSi, ,oO,,, . L8 I HrO],
"phillipsite" [P-9(NaK): Na" r,Ko.,rAlSire4O5
88.2. I 3H2O],
potassianfeldspar(KAlSi3O8),analcime (NaAlSir rrrOu rr.
1.04HrO), and aqueous species(H2O1a,Nafio,,IQr,, and
HoSiO4(o4)),
conservingAl in the solid phasesand assuming the activities of the crystalline phasesto be unity.
Equilibrium constantsfor thesereactionswere calculated
using free-energydata for merlinoite and "phillipsite"
obtained in this study, analcime(Johnsonet al., 1982),
H.SiO; (Helgeson,l97l), and potassianfeldspar,Nqlo,,
(1r1, HrO14,and HoSiO*,o,(Robie et al., 1979). Figure 3
was constructed to show the stability relations among
"phillipsite," P-9(KNa) merlinoite, analcime, and potassian feldspar. The stability diagram is constructed for I
: 25 oC, l-atm pressure,and pH : 9.5. At this pH, 54*

log ( e5i" )
Fig. 3. Activity ratio diagramat 25 'C and I bar, showing
stabilityfieldsfor P-9(KNa)merlinoite,"phillipsite" [approximatedby AGPfor P-9(NaK)merlinoitel,analcime,andpotassian
feldspar.Activity of waterwastakento be 0.754andpH : 9.5.
of uppersalt(J.S.) andlowersalt(L.S.)
Seetextfor explanation
brines.
: 4nrsro+
: [H4SiO"] + [H3SiO4-]and 4gos16o
. The activity
of water was assumedto be 0.754, the value calculated
for two averageSearlesLake brine compositions given by
Smith (1979).
It is apparentfrom Figure 3 that there is no continuous
solution-composition path that will result in a zonation
pattern of phillipsite - merlinoite - analcime - potassian feldspar. Analcime is not stable at the low Na/K
ratios in solution required for merlinoite formation. If
the mineral zonation is controlled by "equilibrium" fluidmineral reactions, the presenceof analcime in the carbonate sedimentsat SearlesLake must be the result of a
different pore-solution chemistry.
The vertical zonation of phillipsite - phillipsite +
merlinoite - potassian feldspar with increasing depth
could be the result ofa decreasing(a*"-/a*,) ratio in the
solution and an increasingsilica activity along a closedsystempath such as from point A to point B in Figure 3.
Few publishedanalysesofbrine compositionsfrom Searles
Lake exist (Gale, l9l4; Haines, 1959; Ganett, 1960;
White et al., 1963; Smith, 1979), and only four of these
analysesreport dissolved silica concentration. The four
analysesare of brine samplesfrom the upper and lower
salt bodies [units at depths of about 3040 ft (9.1-12.2
m) and 100-l l0 ft (30.5-33.5m), respectivelylthat contain only 0-lo/o authigenic silicate minerals (Hay and
Moiola, 1963).
Brine compositions from the upper and lower salt units
are plotted on Figure 3. The analysis of brine from the
upper salt body is from Gale (1914),well A2l, and the
analysisof brine from the lower salt body is from Smith
(1979), well L-31. The calculated ionic strengthsof the
upper and lower salt brines are 9.58 and 9.18, respec-
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tively. Brine Na and K activities were estimatedby using
the approachof Pitzer (1973, 1979) and the model of
Harvie et al. (1984)in the eer computer program (Wollery, 1979). No model exists by which the activity of
aqueous silicate speciescan be estimated accurately at
high ionic strengths.Minimum values of log a., for the
brines were plotted as analyzedsilica molalities on Figure
3. Maximum valuesof log dsiwere estimatedby assuming
that all silica exists as HoSiOoand by estimating activity
coefficientsfrom the Plummer and Mackenzie (1974) approximation. For pH : 9.5, log es$iot: log a"r'o;, and
the activity coefrcient corrections for these two species
should partially offset each other. The true values of log
a., therefore lie along lines connectingthe minimum and
maximum values. Correction of silica concentrations to
activities has the effect of moving the plotted points toward the stability field of potassianfeldspar.
The composition of brine from the lower salt body plots
within the merlinoite stability field near amorphous silica
saturation. The composition of brine from the upper salt
body plots near the merlinoite-potassian feldsparboundary (Fig. 3). Factors that may complicate activity-diagram interpretations include simplification of the chemical system (both solution and solid compositions), lack
of compositional and thermochemical data for all pertinent phases,failure to considertemperaturechanges,and
possiblenonequilibrium relationshipsbetweenfluids and
solids.
The activity diagram representsthe extremely restricted chemicalsystemNarO-KrO-AlrO3-SiOr-HrO.Because
Al is conservedin the solid phasesfor the mineral reactions in Table 3, its concentration is a hidden quantity
on the diagram. Al was not analyzed in any published
brine analysesfrom SearlesLake. BesidesNa and K, natural zeolitesincorporate various amounts of Ca, Mg, Ba,
and Fe; potassianfeldspar may take in variable amounts
of these elements. Incorporation of additional components can increase the stability of a mineral, and this
effect is probably more important for zeolites than for
potassianfeldspar. Expansion of the merlinoite stability
field relative to that for potassianfeldspar will move the
plotted brine compositions farther away from the stability field of potassian feldspar. Thermodynamic data for
the impure phasesare neededto predict to what extent
the zeolite stability fields will expandrelative to potassian
feldspar upon the addition of other components to the
system.
The brines from the upper and lower salt units show
an increase in pH and decreasein Na/K ratio with increasingdepth within the individual units (Smith,1979).
Both of thesechemical controls favor the zonation from
phillipsite - merlinoite * potassianfeldsparwith depth.
However, the decreasein Na/K ratio is not sufficient to
account for the mineral-zonation pattern, and the Na/K
ratio is approximately constant when averagebrine compositions of the upper and lower units are compared.The
limited data on silica concentration in the brine suggest
a decreasein dissolvedsilica with increasingdepth across
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both salt units, which would not favor the observedvertical mineral zonation.The data given by Gale (1914)for
the upper salt brine is suspect,however, becausethe analytical method used was not reported.
Mud temperaturesnear the base of the alkalic zeolite
zone and the top of the potassian feldspar zone are reported by Smith (1979) to be about 26 .C. Temperature,
therefore,is not likely to have been important in causing
the diagenetictransition from phillipsite through merlinoite to potassianfeldspar.
Although Figure 3 is oversimplified for application to
the SearlesLake system, all consideralisn5 strggestthat
the size of the merlinoite stability field relative to potassian feldspar is underestimated.
The vertical mineral zonation at SearlesLake could
also be causedby kinetically controlled nonequilibrium
growth and dissolution reactions. Hay and Guldman
(1987) studied the diageneticalteration of silicic tephra
layers in the sediments of SearlesLake and interpreted
pore-water chemistry evolution through considerationof
The upper 291 m of
the authigenic mineral assemblages.
sediment, which contains the diagenetic sequencephillipsite - merlinoite - potassian feldspar, is interpreted
by Hay and Guldman (1987) to have formed in contact
with highly saline,alkaline pore fluid (pH * 9.5). The
lower portion of the lacustrine sedimentsthat contain the
diageneticsequencesmectite - clinoptilolite - analcime,
was interpreted to have formed in contact with moderately saline, slightly alkaline pore fluid (pH = 7.5). On
the basis of the measuredgeothermalgradient in the upper 80 m of sediments,the temperatureat the baseof the
potassianfeldspar zone is believed to be less than 48 .C
(Hay and Guldman, 1987).Hay and Guldman attributed
the alteration of phillipsite and/or merlinoite to form potassian feldspar to be the result of kinetically controlled
disequilibrium processes.
The analysesofsalt unit brines plot near the potassian
feldspar-merlinoite stability-field boundary, possibly
supporting the interpretation that the highly saline, alkaline pore fluids are in equilibrium with potassianfeldspar and that the transition of phillipsite through merlinoite to potassian feldspar representsthe transformation
of metastablephasesto a stableone. The upper and lower
salt units for which brine compositions are available lie
in the uppermost part of the stratigraphic section. The
tuffunits at this depth do not contain potassianfeldspar
(Hay and Guldman, 1987,Fig. 2), but rather contain the
alkalic zeolitesphillipsite and merlinoite. No brine compositions are available from the lower units. Basedon the
fact that saline minerals in the lake sediments show almost no evidenceof solution or reaction,Hay and Moiola
(1963) theorizedthat the chemicalcharacterand pH of
the interstitial watersdo not vary significantlywith depth.
However, studies of silicate diagenesisby Hay and
Guldman (1987) indicate that some vertical changesin
pore-waterchemistry have occurredwithin the tuffaceous
layers. It is probable that the two analysesof brines for
the upper and lower salt units are not representativeof
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the composition of a brine that is in equilibrium with
authigenic silicates. Authigenic silicates occur primarily
within tuffaceoussediment layers. These tuffs are commonly sandwiched between layers of mud and should
have a separatehydrologic regime with interstitial water
that varies in composition from the pore waters in equilibrium with the more permeablesaline beds. Higher silica concentrationswould placetuffaceoussedimentbrines
within the potassian feldspar stability field and support
kinetically controlled mineral zonation. DecreasingNa/K
ratio and increasingalkalinity with depth would support
control by "equilibrium" fluid-mineral reactions. Samples of interstitial fluids from tuffaceoussedimentsin the
salt units and lower stratigraphic units are neededto determine which of thesemechanismsis responsiblefor the
pattern of silicate diagenesisobservedat SearlesLake.
It is not possibleto conclusively demonstratewhether
the chemistry of the pore water, nonequilibrium kinetic
factors, or a combination of the two control the mineral
reactionsseenin the SearlesLake core samples.However,
the data do not support the interpretation of Smith (1979)
that changesin the composition of the pore-fluid brines
probably explain the vertical zonation pattern in the tuffaceoussediments.Dependingupon the position of the
merlinoite-potassianfeldsparstability-field boundary and
the effect of activity-coefficient corrections for silica, the
salt brines may be approximately in equilibrium with potassianfeldspar. If the composition of pore fluids in tufaceous sediment layers is the same as that of the salt
brines, kinetically controlled processesmay have to be
called upon to explain the observed transition from alkalic zeolitesto potassianfeldspar in this saline, alkaline
lake environment.
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